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nada to King Edward ” LABOR SCARCITY 
Makes Appeals tor Congo HURTSTHEE.T.P.
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MlsftiM Boaids of U.8. and Do- 
^minion Join In Petition to

tu$ M*h*Ay eod *° Pf=sldcnt

and Reform.

f*■ ) «/-• f » British Vessel Wrecked off German 

Coast—Attempt by Tug to ? 

Rescue Crew Was In- 

< effectual.

If Mori Contracts Are Let for 

Western Sections, Necessary 
Connections Can’t Be Com

pleted in Time Desired.

\ .\\x
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»wMIS—At aPhiladelphia. Pa., Jan. 
mettlnc of the conference of the for

mations beards of the United 
and Canada held In this city 

unanimously

Anglican Bishops Meet in This City 

Wednesday for Important 

Purpose.

I ■*
Montreal,' Jan. IS.—(Special.)—There 

Is a great deal of Interesting com
ment amongst contractors and railway 
rnen as to the probable effect the

„ scarcity of labor will have upon the
The House of Bishops of the Anglican coMtrU{;tlon of heavy undertaklng3

Oiurch in Canada meets at St. Alban’s „k# tha Grnnd Trunk and„th,r
S'ew^h T tClty; <;^WtrSdayd enterpri8KS of e™ter »r less propor- 
to elect the primate of all Canada, and tions
also the metropolitan of the eastern |
eprleslasttcal province of Canada. His
Grace Archbishop Matheson of Rupert's
Lend will preside.

It has not been decided whether,. at 
the election of primate all the bishops 
of Canada must be present, but this 
matter will be arranged at the coming 
meeting. In the meantime It is under- ] 
stood that the proxies of the bishops
unable to be present will be accepted the Gra„d Trunk p
when sent by registered mail. It has Canadian transportation generally that 
been announced that the following blah- this gap shall be filled u^ a^d that a 
ops will be present at the coming elec- third outlet to the treat lakes be es- 
tlon: Archbishop Matheson of Rupert's ttWished without delay. If there are 
Land; Bishop Sweatman of Toronto; <000 miles more to be given out ex- 
Bishop Hamilton of Ottawa, Bishop perts declare that It will be simply 
Dunn of Quebec, Bishop Dumoulin of Impossible to secure sufficient men to 
Niagara, Bishop Thomloe of Algoma, complete the Port Arthur section 
Bishop Mills of Ontario, Bishop Wor- by the fall of 1908, not saving anv- 
rell of Nova Scotia and Bishop Wil- thing about the realization of Mr 
liams of Huron.- j Morse’s dream to bring out the crop

The proceedings at St. Alban’s Cathe- of 1907. v
dr£‘ W!U *?? Private- The house will It was supposed that ten thousand 
celebrate Holy Communion at 10.80. men could be distributed over' the 
after which the election for the head Winnipeg and Superior Junction sec- 
of the eastern ecclesiastical province lion, as It would have taken thie 
by the House of Bishops of GnUrio will her to complete the' contract by nexï 
take place, it is said that Rt. Rev. fall- The fact remains however 
Arthur Sweatman. M.a., D.D., will be less than 1600 men could be obtained

of Archbishop* or°Toronto thC ^C° the delay r^rred

ayras E—r
« - ssrsFfsrMliÆsgiving out the 50 mile section east of 

Moncton where the local labor tnar-
fnr ‘XÏÏ1 Pr°bably supply the demand 
tor tha. short piece .of road.

X Cuxhaven, Germany, Jan. 18.—The 
British ship Pengwem, Captain Wil
liams, from Talkal, Chile, Oct 6, for 
Falmouth, with a cargo of saltpetre, 
grounded off Scharhom, about 100 miles 
northwest of Cuxhaven, to-day. Her 
crew of 24 men were drowned and her 
cargo Is a total loss.

The tug Vulkan went to the assist
ance of the stranded vessel and, 
passing closely to her, they crew of 
the Pengwem threw a live dog and 
a bundle of clothes aboard the tug, 
but disregarded the appeals to Jump 
Into the water, so that they might be 
rescued.

The Vulkan made repeated attempts 
to reach the Pengwem, but a heavy 
sea broke Over her and she disappear- - — 
ed from view.
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to forward to President Roose- 
Unlted States senate and

was 7the on
agreed

V vélt, the
King Edward, an appeal on behalf of

■X the stricken people of the Congp 
State. The appeal follows: .

To the president and senate of the 
United States and to His Majesty, 

" King Edward the Seventh:
“The “conference of the foreign mis

sions boards of the United States and 
the Dominion ot Canada would most 
respectfully and earnestly bring to 
you an appeal on behalf of the stricken

ï__--|e 0( the Congo State. We do
the name of forty missionary

f;ta y.
ise

/§è*m "i

K‘V« ‘ ÏJ,rzÀ 11
f 1;

There are those who think that the 
i transcontinental commission should not 
I award contracts In the east until 
I pressing sections In the west have 

i been completed. It Is claimed that 
i almost every available man should be 
concentrated In the Port Arthur con- 

I tract extending from Winnipeg to Su- 

i I-erior Junction, a distance of 875 miles, 
j f°r t* of the utmost Importance

6\
" fitbar*

lea- ymore -u
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organisations, whose work Is prose
cuted In all sections of the world, and 
we are persuaded that the petition in
terprets faithfully the sentiment of 
their constituency of upwards of 
twenty milMohb Of Christian men and 
women. We are not forgetful that 

' ie:cgnItlon has been given by both 
governments to International dufe in 
relation to this unhappy people. - 

"It Is a source of keen satisfaction 
to us that our governments are united 
in leadership ih a work so, closely 
affecting International honor. 'But we 
are reminded by the recurrence of our 
annual meeting that weeks and 
months are pasting by while the heavy 
burden of wrong continues to rest with 
crushing weight upon the Congo peo
ple, and we recognize with profound 
regret that the first definite step to
ward Just International action has not 

I yet been taken.
Competent Testimony.

We speak with deep conviction con- 
1 cemlrg this issue, because we are In

timately associated with many resi
dents of the .Congo State by whom the 
conditions to which we refer have been 
dlsclceed. We are constrained to ac
cept their testimony; we know that 
the earth does not hold men ,ot more 
sensitive honor or more self-sacrificing 
devotion. But you will not have to 
be reminded that other testimony than 
ours has been given to the character 
and the credibility of these witnesses.

I ' A commission selected by King Leo- 
•pold himself has said of them and of 

■ their fellow missionaries In the Congo 
’ State that they constitute for the na- 

, ~ live the sole representative ot equity 
and Justice. Of their testlfiipnjr, dread- 

i ful as It has -been, the commission 
has declared that they found it to 

' be ‘supported by a multitude of wit
nesses,’ and ‘established by a mass of 
evidence- and official reports.’

"The request which we, like the 
peat company of petitioners of both 
governments, outside of our constitu
ency, are urging, is obviously fair to 
all Interests, since It asks only- for 
such Impartial action as Shall give 
authoritative revelation of actual facts 
end Insure correction of such wrongs 
»s shall be disclosed. We submit 
that the simple issue thus pres
ented Involves a primary test of na- 

I tlonal and international honor, and
that longer withholding of manlfesta- 

I tlon of this measure of interna
tional concern for these wards of the 

I nations would leave upon all powers 
responsible for It a lasting reproach.”

I - Issue to Be Clear CUt.
I "We would earnestly urge that no 

device of the ruler of the Congo State, 
whether wholesale aspersion of mo
tif* or evasion of-countability 
thru promotion or transfer of terrl- 

I to*! to a government of which he is
E himself head, shall be allowed to

A etoud the Issue of international respon-
Hl alblllty for Immediate ascertainment
111 of condition-
U wrongs. If the convening of an Inter

national conference was Important In 
thf opening of the Congo territory, it 
would seem that a conference for re
new of the Issue In all Its phases Is 
indispensable for wise and Just dealing

,'N/ 'iare Vmly.
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Buyer for Montreal House Suffers 

Attack of Mental Depression 

on Steamer St. Louis.

( 'It7.IIV

/►liars,
27c a *

i

\ *'* i IZ
New York, Jan. 13.—All the Atlantic 

liners which arrived to-day reported 

an unusually rough voyage. R. e. Mc
Kinnon, former mayor of Cleveland, 
who was on the French steamer Le 
Savole^ald he had crossed many times 
but last Tuesday night was the rough
est he ever experienced at sea. The 
vessel was struck by a closs sea which 
swept over the promenade deck, tear
ing up boards and snapping thick iron 
rods.

■Among the first cabin passengers 
on the. St. Louis was A.Brazeau of 
Montreal, buyer for a Monterai house, 
who has been for two months kf Lon- 
dor. and Paris. Last night during din
ner, he suddenly created a scene and 
was put in a strait Jacket- He will 
«'kept on board the Bt. Louis until 
friends arrange for his removal. Mr. 
Bra*au suffered an attack of mental 
depression and thought that attempts 
had been made upon his lllfe.

The Cunard turbine steamer Carma- 
nia arrived after her first voyage, an 
extremely rough one- The Hon. Maud 
Paunceforth, daughter of the late Bri
tish ambassador; Senator Newlands of 
Nevada, and Captt R. Brown of the 
Canadian militia, were on board.
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HEW MEMBERS OF The Country t Now tbea, yeanç fallar, tbatfll de. 
throwin’ mere water onto it.”

Thla road’s pleety slippery enough ’thout
SIMPLIFIED BOARD é

Body of an Unknown Man 
Found Scattered on Track

President Roosevelt's INSURANCE COS. QUIT

WON’T PAY FRISCO LOSSES
Acceptance 

Announced BTy Committee.

New York, Jan. 13.—President Roose
velt has become a member of the sim
plified spelling board. The president's 
acceptance of membership was an- .

formed spelling, he still continues1 to solve and liquidate 
use the simplified forms in his corre- unanimously, 
spondenee.

Other new members

munn imDissolve After Local Cpnrt 
Them Liable.

Holds
l

:x.
Billion Feet of Pine and Millions 

of Hemlock Included in the 

Output
JEROME *1111ER til 

III STOP RACE tiilllC
Tragedy on Q. T. R., Near Don 

River, During Saturday Night 
— Victim's Name Evidently 
John McLean. But No Frieoda 
Have Made Enquiries.

7»
were approvedile ENGLAND’S TRADE

, , announced are: ' It was announced from Hamburg
William Archer, the English critic; Pre- that a local court had decided that 
sident Jordan of Leland Stanford Uni- the North German Fire Insurance 
versity; Henry Bradley, associate edi- Company must pay the losses which it 
tor of the Oxford English Dictionary; Incurred as a result of the San Fran- 
Alexander H. MacKay, superintendent cisco earthquake of last year and 
xf=edu£?.ti?n o£ N6va Scotia, Halifax, that the Trans-Atlantic Fire Insun- 
N.S.; William F. Maclean, member of a nee Company should reimburse two 
the Canadian parliament and editor of English companies which had relnsur- 
The Toronto World ; William H„ Max- *d San Francisco risks with It for 
well, superintendent of public lnstruc- losses already settled, 
tlpn. New York City; James A. H. Mur- ;
ray, editor of the Oxford English Die- Sterling Bank Share.
CambriàgTaUnïv^sit?eandPauthorr of (200’000)

rcr»: °ÆE^r:merly president of Cornell University °nu5nt?’ Püe,enA a^areholders 
and ambassador to Germany, and Jos- °r 81 a pr1ce °* per 8hare-
eph Wright, professor in Oxford Uni
versity and editor of the English Dia 
lect Dictionary.

P SETS A NEW RECORD
It Is estlmatejl that the timber cut 

The terribly mutilated body of an an- v V for the current season will largely ex-
known man was found on the Grand Hopes to Make Misdemeanor to ceed ‘hat of last year, and an Itemized 
Trunk tracks, 75 yards east of the Don . Q _ _ estimate, which follows, Is said to
bridge at 8.20 yesterday morning. The MCC6pt betS at KaCè' Track be well within the mark. The figures
body was cut completely In two and the Or Any Other Place. Include the limits being cut in vari-
rlght arm was severed from the trunk ' ous parts of the Province of Ontario,
and was found several yards away. The " The figures are: 1,000,000,000 feet of
engineer of an eastbound freight train New York, Jan. 18,-It was announc-

Soug^U to”a stop! f t0-n^ thHt DlstHct Attproey pulp wood: «’«>0,000 ralL
He notified' the nearest switchman, who ,wcme W|U 8» to Albany to-morrow y 
telephoned police headquarters of the to present some amendments to the 
engineer’s discovery. Percy-Gray gambling law, .which are
coat pocket. In another of the pockets c c-,I*ned V?- Changb certain sections 
was found a slip of paper, reading as i °I the penal code, relating to book- 
follows: "Received from John MacLean ' making and bfettlng on horse races 
the sum of $1. George MacDonald.” A Tf the rmnnied 'charm bearing the Initials in gold, J. . ^ amendments are
McL., was found attached to the watch- I aetpted the district attorney believes

prose-

Total for 1IKHI Pnoeee Five Billion 
Mark for First Time.

London, Jan. 13.—The total value of 
the Import and export trade of Great 
Britain last year exceeded for the first 
time 85.009,OCOsOOO, easily beating all 
previous trade records in the history 
of the United Kingdom.

This fact Is brought out in the trade 
and navigation returns of the United 
Kingdom for 1906, Just issued. Owing 
to the recovery from the effects qf the 
South African war, the great boom In 
the cotton trade and other minor 
causes, the trade of the country during 
the last few years -has been 
lng by leaps and boultdST'

:er
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DEATHS.

DUKES—On Saturday morning, Jan. 12th 
1007, at Uulonvllle, Robert Dukes, aged 
87 ■ years.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 14th, at 2 p.m., 
to St. Philip’# Church Cemetery.

FPrailENHY—-On Jan. 12, 1007, at 
sou's residence,

at the

:ua"=’s..artioT
j per any.

and correction of Gou’
progress-

Dean rent» toboggans. Tel. Park 438her

Britain’s Over-Seas Empire 
100 Times Size of Motherland

'■112 Parliament-street, 
Mary A. Fltshenry, in her 75th year. 

Funeral Tuesday, the 15th,

= It will not be so difficult to
;„F°^..play W.M aî flra£ susPeL'ted by cute vie la tors of the gambling laws 
the police, but so far there Is nothing Mr . . ,
to bear out the theory, tho only two Mr' Jerome 8 P>an Is to make It a 
oejjts In money was found In the pock- misden <an°r to accept bets on a horse 
ets. This first led to the Idea of rob- race at race tracks, in cool room or

& iTV*£Æ.1 w.'. ûs;îmws rr °,h" «•=•- »o-ia
hsve been a blind to mislead the police.1 be’. 11 is dei--la.red, materially to re- 

The police have not discovered where or prohibit entirely, horse rac-
the man lived. His home is evidently n York State,
in the City or district, as all his clothes ! Mr’ Jerome will try to wipe out 
were purchased In Toronto, according ,certaln sections of tho Percy-Gray 
to the markings. law. In one bill he seeks to deliver

The most probable theory Is that he a <3feat.h bl°w to that section which 
was stealing a ride on a freight train. 80y6 that , the only penalty for book- 
Hi= watch stopped at 11.55 p.m. Only Pairing at the track will be th« ro- 
freight trains pass over these tracks I cov<r> the bet by a civil suit, 
about this time. In another bill he proposes to amend

The body was evidently dragged a the, P^a! code so as to make book- 
considerable distance, as pieces of flesh mokln* at the track or any other 
were found along the tracks for nearly I ,ace a misdemeanor Instead ot a 
100 yards. Hig hat was found 200 yards, felony, the punishment to tic not more 
away from the body. It is possible that îh6n one year In the penitentiary or a 
hie hat blew off and that whilst getting I fln< of 8500, or botti.
off to regain it he slipped and went ---------- —---------------------
underneath the train. A bruise in on 
the forehead. ,

Coroner Johnson was notified and 
after investigating the case decided to 

1899. 1905 withhold plans for an Inquest until
United Kingdom ..£100,237,000 £143.40o'o00 Tuesday, by which time the body may 
British possessions 41,011,000 56,100.000 blUde'It!Ped;
Foreign countries . 76,324,000 109.600,000 ,, e f"llowmg ls_a complete deecrip- 

From. 1899. i»os a . Agre’ about 22; clean shaven;
United Kingdom .£166,473,000 £143 800 000 colored cotton shirt;
British possessions 41.659,000 58^500 000 A, rk d°Wl’ collar’ black tie; .^“awa, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The
Foreign countries 91.512,000 m^ooiooo the labef "Bltipn Tros^M West^S ar/annôrnced^e^rge'
thThere are 74,08? mlles of railway in street”: dark striped trousers- black Robert Belth from Ontario'
the over-sea empire, of which over 30.- cloth overcoat, velvet collar w|t,h the OUmour and Hon John Costla-nrPf^m

sa T,s.;n,*n=ïrx“j; aSN-
4„u,r'5 s.; w“k ■ock,: ‘r*’' ’™»»railway, against 1240 miles privately 7 mtereaUng

owned, In Canada there are only 1658 
mlles owned by the government,against 
19.622 owned privately.

Canada’s acreage under Wheat has 
grown from Just over 2,000,000 acres In 
1891 to nearly 5,000.000 In 1905 while 
her production has grown from 57,000 000 
bushels in 1891 to over 106,000,000 bush
els In 1905.

ehatn. SLEET OR RAIN.
sow.

at 8.45
o’clock, to St. Paul's It.C. Church, theuce 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

In the name of hunmanlty, inter- 
national Justice, of regard for the 
Pnmal rights of man, we would ask' 

Wu rclll use the full power re- 
in governments by the Supreme 

/ii v’ in fbe Interest of an Immediate 
,î*:e by the nations of their re- 

sponelblllty of guardianship over
of a humble people, who n 

nem”S*°n a*°’ 'vlthout cliolce of their 
J'®’ ,"'ere brought out of their lsola- 
nJl nt? relations with the world of' 
”len «id states.”

OUEg 81110,000 TO HOSPITAL.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dnw ocu, 4—6; Atllu. 24—28; Victoria, 30 - 
24; Vancouver, 11—23; Barkervllle 2 below 
—8 Uetow; Edmonton, 30 beiow-—'JO IjelHv; 
Calijii-v. 28 lieiow—18 In-low; (J'l'Appi'Uo, 
28 belcw—14 below; Wlunliieg, 30 below--» 
oiio... lo.i .irtuur, » ue.otv—10; Parry 
Souid, 2—2i; Toronto, 18—28; Ottawa, 4— 
10; Montreal, S—12; Quebec, 4—12; Halifax, 
10- - 30.

LAIN 4
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British Blucbook Shews Size, Wealth and Population of the Do
minions; Also Railway Development of the Great Celonies.

IIAHUIS—On Jan. 12th, at 78 Elllott-sUoet, 
Howard, Infant son of Mr. and “Mrs. Al
bert Harris, aged 6 mouths.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 
84. James' Celhoteiy. (Private.)

LEAKE—At tibe residence of her father, 
425 Bothurst-etreet, Saturday Jan. 12th, 
Elizaheth W. (Llbble), eldest surviving 
daughter of Benjamin Leake.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 14th, from the 
above address, at 3 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

MILLOX—On Saturday, Jau, 12, 1907, at 
Oak Park, near Paris, Out., Donald Mil- 
loy, formerly of Toronto, In his 7l*t 
year.

Funeral to the Necropolis from the 
Union Station, on Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 
3 p.m.

N1MMO—On Friday, Jan. 11, 1007,,Willi ,m 
J. Nlmmo, agej 25 years,
Nimnio, J7P.

Funeral from his fa.tier’s residence, 
Coleman P.O., East Toronto, on Monda)-, 
14th Inst., st 2.80 o'clock. Inteiment In 
Norway Cemetery.

OAKLEY—On Saturday, Jan. 12tb, 1907, 
^lamuel Oakley, beloved husband of Es
ther Oakley,

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 15th, at 2 p.m., 
from bis late residence, 100 Augusta-avc- 
uue-

WITER—On Jan. 12, 1907, at Markdnlc, 
Out., John Wlter of the Markdale House.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 13, 190T, at 2 
p.m., from residence ofvJos. J. Kelly. 
Wellliigtou-sti-ect, Orangeville, to Forest 
Lawn Cemetery.

WHITE—At bis residence. Maple Gore, 
corner of Vaughan Plank-road and Bath
urst-street, on Friday, Jan. 11th, 1907, 
Henry George White, In ibis 77tb year.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 14t'j.
New Hartford papers please copy.

thereel*
London, Jan. 13.—Many striking facts and protectorates have no compunction 

regarding the British dominions beyond about getting Into debt. Indeed, it may 
the seas, the state» of the empire out- in the, matter of allowing
side the United Kingdom, are given In closely lmUated^lhe^Unuld ‘Kingdom® 

a statistical abstract Issued in the form At the present time their total debt 
of a bluebook yesterday. 1 amounts to over £700,000,000.

The imports and exports of the em
pire outside the United Kingdom reach 

over-sea empire comprises 11,193,000 a total of £641,700,000, the imports 
square miles, or about 100 times the! amounting to £309,100.000 and the ex

ports £322.600.000. Less than half of 
this large volume of trade Is done with 
the United Kingdom, altho nearly two- 
thirds Is kept within the empire. The 
exact figures, with a comparison with 
the totals of six 
lows:

Probabilities.n« p.m., to
Lower Laker Cloudy, sleet or rain
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence — 

Fresli to strong easterly winds; cloudy; oc
casional snow or sleet.

Lower Ht. Lawn-nee and Gulf—Fair and 
cold to-day; local snow on Tuesday.

Maritime—Northerly to easterly winds; 
fair and cold to-day; snow or rain on Tues
day.

h ew 
20c

In the first place we find that the

Ijike Superior—Cold; light local snoar-
hasPM r°^a"M- P fi(rPCharievoix, 

£Æ‘r'buted «00.000 to the building 
“ the Notre Dame Hospital.

falls.
Manitoba, Hn-katcliewaii and Alberta— 

Fine and continued very cold.size of the motherland. Its population 
totals nearly 350,000,000. A majority of 
these subjects of the King are to be 
found In India, the totals being: 
India (British and Feudatory) 300,000 009
Rest of the empire ..................... 50,000,000

Roughly speaking, If India is exclud
ed the population of the empire aver
ages four persons to the square mile, 
and It Is therefore very evident that a

%
ttutrlmeat la in - very drop pi.e Ala ’ old-ashlon#q P.rt Hope

THE BAROMETER.
kceou?t«5e,n * Company, Charters 
»wountanos. 5 King Wasr. ai. -478

4t*TRALl V

years ago, are as fol- Tirae.
8 u.m. 
N0011 .. 
2 p.m.
4 p.m. . 
8 p.m.

TUer. Bar. Wind 
. 23 30.03 6N.E.
• 32 ........ ,..........

. 25 . 30.00 8 N.E.

.26 ............................
20.87 20 E.

10 p.m..............................  27 20>4. .............
Mean of day, 24; difference frem Tlverag ■ 

2 a Ik, vc ; highest, 28; lowest, HI; hlzh-sl 
Saturday, 29; lowest Saturday, 22.

From. ChS"rc£bt ~ "Bev*latlon ” - Cook#>.WANTS THE DIKE.

A ''und"*" *"e<,‘‘,ate<l Pres* Cable.)

<ov«rnml'n. J,an- 13.—The Australian 
to invi,; ,.ls considering a proposal
e,t,M his lour^re.*1 C°nnaught U

son »of It. 24
GO TO SENATE.

HT ■

ctnslderable amount of room Is left for 
expansion. This is especially the case 
with the greater colonies, as a glance at 
the following figures will show:

Area,
Sq. Miles. Population.CANADIAN CATTLE. Australia .................  2.972,573

LondOI1 . *—■— Canada........................  3,745,674
,r8 have de m **’ Lothian farm-i .Cape of Good Hope 276,995
tlon of Canolv against the Importa-" ' Thus Australia has only Just over 

«rnaian cattle. one person to the square mile. • BÎit
‘'Bsvelatl ------------- there are other places, especially the

«Sht. -Cooke's Church to- smaller portions of the empire, where
the population Is far more overcrowded.
Here are a few of them :

Area,
Sq. Miles. Population.

ÇJibraltar.................... 17-8 19100, ,
Aden .......... .. ........ 80 43.947
S;. Helena -------- ------ 47 3,887 M ~~ ~—
Mauritius.......................705 377,558 lere^Icco^tlSL11

Like the motherland, these colonies lew. Phene Mal?il68.Welllni,ton et‘

y— .1 1-----------------
to’®5ht.^ivela*ion”~Co3ke’8 Chiti-ch

GAINST

For Loose L-af Supplies cell M. 6874
?.VxzsLî?vVrcilîrit‘a'he help 

neglect 
1 and let 
I advise

y
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

3,900 000 
5.683,396 
2,470,289

Jan. 12
Ciiribngliilan 
Krix/ulaml..
Havcrford...
St. Paul............... llymouth ...
A merit a..............New 1’ork .
K.F. Wilhelm. ..Cape Itacc 
Kaiser VVm. II. .Browlu ad .
liyudam.............. Cape Race .

Jau. IB 
Ht. Ixmis..
Cainuinla.
Cymric....
Ht. Vanl...
Caroula,..

At From
8t. John», Nfid... Glasgow
.Antwerp ........... New York
Liverpool .... Phil del:,hit 

.. New York 
■. Ko:terdam
........ Bremen
... New Yo-k 
.. Rotterdam

K -sping Records. The Office Special 
17 ’’fS' 02- Lim terl, 97 Welllrg-on 
nç^7sst, Toronto. Phones Main 4240-

Picturs training -Geddes, 431 Bpadiii*G
ID

arsete Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings, 123 King-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

To-»av IN Toronto, <3^133J*n, 14,
k»sJyUHun '“«"«oral. 11.

^eoke’, Cto’rsL vN“U'"'jl ct*orus, 
M «. uhorch, Newell, the . van;

on Friday ;; 
a. to «pc"4 ? 
i-y intent!»» |

Removal.

Hsiptr, Customs Broker o Melinda

$s .’.’.-.rrasss. Boston ,, ........... Uverrool
■ Honthampton ....New ïw■ •Gibraltar ..... Xe^ y”£

on ••Revelation" to-

„ 4.; --
n—fttend ibis gieat sale 

. are complete. See
two-e#vénr!y*flvé?Uaerln** ‘° orders„t
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■ 'fSomething good, La Vola Cigar.I „M#ar Newall 
night—free.kS
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